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Tailored
Suits
The most stylish and

prettiest suits are to be

found at Hart's. The

stock is complete with

all the late Novelties and

Styles are absolutely

right. We are showing

a selection and variety

of styles that would do

credit to a town three

times the size of Lewis-

town. All colors are in

the assortment, black,

blue, brown and dark

combinations. Prices

range from

18.00 to 45.00

SILK SKIRT
SPECIAL
Regular 7.00 Taf-
feta Skirts 4.75
Full size skirts made with

deep tailored ruffled flounce. All

colors are in the let. The mat-

erial is an oil boiled taffeta silk

with wear guaranteed. Sale price

this week only

$4,75

MILLINERY.,
25 STREET HATS
ranging in price from

$2.00 to 5.00 are

on sale at

$ 1 . 2 5

All colors are in the lot.

Some are of velvet, some felt

and some stitched canvass. Call

while selection is full. Sale

price, choice

$1.25

THE MEN'S
STORE

You'll learn some im-

portant things about

this great boy's store if

you come in Just now.

We're offering you some

very special values and

we'd like you to know

That our Viking Suits at

$5.00 which we are show-
in fancy worsteds and all-wool

cheviots, sizes 7 to 15 are taped,

stayed and internally strengthen-

ed so that they are in most cases

as good as prevailing 8.00 values.

J. A. DRAKE PUTS
FERGUS AT HEAD

That our Juvenile Suits at

403.50 in worsteds and chev-
iots, bloomer style or double

breasted two-piece style. Grades

that are fully worth 5.00.

Says It Will be Among Wealthiest Counties of
Montana-Mining and Agricultural Resources

--Plans for New Business Block Adopted.

That our stock of headwear

for boys including the new tele-

scope $1.00 to 2.50
felt hats; caps and tams from

250 to 75. is the biggest
showing of this sort anywhere.

John A. Drake, who Is now in Spo-

kane conferring with Messrs. Finch

and Campbell, who control the Ken-

dall, relative to the long talked of

plan for some sort of a consolida-
tion or operating agreement between

the Kendall and North Moccasin, as

noted in the mining department of

this Issue, stopped off at Helena for

a short time on nis way to the Wash-
ington city and was interviewed by
the Helena Record. That paper says:
John A. Drake, Chicago millionaire,

financier and promoter, race horse
man and all around good fellow, jolly
and courteous, was in Helena this
morning with his brother-in-law, State
Senator Rae of Fergus county. They
left this afternoon for Spokane on
business, and if possible Mr. Drake
will look over his interests in the Cor-
bin district before he returns to Chi-
cago.
Mr. Drake was enthusiastic over

Montana and in particular over the
Fergus county mining districts. He
also had a good word to say for Hel-
ena and the Corbin district.
"It has been only a year since my

previous visit to Montana," said Mr.
Drake to a Record reporter at the
Montana club this afternoon.
"He thinks Montana is the only

place in the country," interjected Sen-
ator Rae. "Now, John, you haven't
any time to spare, if we are going to
get that train today," he concluded.
"As I was saying," continued Mr.

Drake, it has only been a year since
I was in Montana, but it has grown
marvelously since then. I would hard-
ly recognize the country."
"Hurry up, John, we'll miss that

train," said the senator.

Mining in Fergus.

"The mining districts of Fergus
county are just coming into their own,"
calmly continued Mr. Drake. "We
have opened up enormous deposits of
low grade ore in the North Moccasins
and have made every preparation to
conduct operations on a large scale."
Senator Rae was visibly nervous by

this time. He took a firm hold of his
brother-Inlaw's coattails with one hand
and with the other grasped him by
-tbe ann. Mr. Dialit was solidly pleat-
ed, however, and was immovable.

"Fergus county," he continued, "is
destined to be one of the wealthiest
counties of this state. It has mining
resources which are hardly scratched,
its agricultural possibilities are just
beginning to be realized and it has
taken years to give it adequate trans-
portation facilities."

While Mr. Drake was talking Sen-
ator Rae secured a better purchase on
the easterner and inch by inch he was
slowly slipping over the smooth floor
toward the elevator. With a quick
jerk of his head Mr. Drake looked
behind to see what the great ado was
about and with a smile resumed talk,
mg.

"I have not had the opportunity to
visit the Corbin district this trip, but
from the reports and the newspaper
accounts I have seen that camp is
going to be a worthy rival of Butte.
The prospects are really being devel-
oped and all the indications are most
favorable for the opening up of big
copper mines."

"Please, John. you must go," beg-
ged the Fergus county senator, implor-
ingly. He apologized to the reporter
for his interruptions but explained
that it was imperative they should not
miss the train.
"While I can hardly claim to be

familiar with Helena," proceeded Mr.
Drake, "it is like the Corbin district
in that I hear many favorable reports
of It, and I must say that what I have
casually chanced to see today corrob-
orate these reports. The Broadwater,
I believe you call it, is talked of much
more frequently In Chicago, and every
one that has stilted it has been im-
pressed and charmed with its beauty
and attractiveness. They say, how-
ever, that Helena does not realize its
opportunities. Those power plants on
the river should ultimately mean 1
great deal to this city and since my
arrival I have been told of the con-
templated reclammation of GIN val-
ley. All these things cannot but re-
dound to the betterment and growth
of Helena."
By this time Mr. Drake was at the

elevator. He stopped for a moment
to catch his breath. With a last die
pairing tug, Senator Rae heaved might-
ily and his brother-in-law was depostt
ed in the elevate:it. In a Afty the tkier
was slammed to and S:...tts'or Rae

LATEST NEWS
FROM KENDALL

North Kendall Company Installs a

Whim on the Shaft Now Be-

ing Sunk.

NORTH PLUM CREEK LOOKS WEL

The Company Strikes Large Body of

Low Grade Ore-Two Minor

Accidents.

Kendall, Sept. 19.-Last.week the

family of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swears

was Increased by the coming of a

daughter.
Miss Cora Brown and Miss Mabelle

Poutra entertained some Lewistown
friends at dinner. Among the guests
were Miss Winifred L. Brown, Mrs.
Remington and two daughters, of Lew-
istown, and Mr. A. D. Miles and Dr.
Conyngham, of Kendall,
The new whim bought by the North

Kendall company, arrived Sunday and
on Tuesday they started hoisting
again from the shaft that is to be
sunk 200 feet. This shaft is down 20
feet.
Very promising is the outlook for

the North Plum Creek mining and
Milling company, over 70 feet of low
grade ore running on an average of
$2 having been encountered in a cross-
cut.
On Saturday, John McIntosh, while

riding a half broken horse, was thrown
to the ground, dislocating his shoul-
der. He was removed to the Miners
Union hospital, where Dr. Chas. Smith
quickly put the bone in place. Johnny
does not seem much the worse for his
experience.
On Sunday a car man working in

the open cut of the Barnes-King mine,
thoughtlessly stood under a point
where some miners were picking down
the loose rock with the result of get-
ting badly bruised.

A Musicale.
J. M. Parrent gave a musical even-

ing on Friday evening to the school
force and several others, including
J. M. and Pete Stafford. The com-
pany were Indulged with some splen-
did music, the talented musfelan be-
ing Miss Mabelle Poutra, one of the
new school force. We hope that at
some future time many more of the
ntusic-loving people of Kendall will
have the pleasure of hearing this lady
perform on the piano.

J. W. Talbot, J. M. Rochester and-
8. S. Greek, all of Butte, were busi-
ness visitors to Kendall on Wednes-*
day.

J. 0. Oliver and wife, of Bellevue.
Michigan, were visitors at the Shau-
l*" hotel on Thursday.

J. C. Comstock and wife, of Bur-
lington, Is.. visited friends In Ken-
dall on Friday.
L L. Arierit, of San Jose, Cal., sr.

rived here Saturday.
Harry C. Hendricks, of swift & Co.,

Helena, paid a business visit on Mon-
day, Rhin J. W. Furgnson. of Helena.
G. J. WieddMan, A. S. Wright, Dav-

id Hilger and Tone Rimer visited the
coming Golden Discovery mine on
Monday and were eltremely gratified
at tbe progress made on tbe new shaft.

n bear the andIence last night was

rather cold," said Hi Tragedy. "They
were at first," replied Lowe Comedy,
"but when they remembered that thee
had paid good mony to see the show
they got hot."-Catholic Standard and

JONES NEWS NOTES.
Charley Shufelt, from the city,

spent the evening with his old friend,
C. E. Mahana, last week. ,

William Davis and wife were tak-
ing the school census last week.

Mrs. Doc. Lewis was shopping in
the city last week,

Pearly Williamson, accompanied by
his two friends, Messrs. Baker and
Cline, went hunting Sunday and
brought home a fine deer and several
chickens. Pearly is the first to fall a
deer this season.

Mrs. George Rohrbacker and Miss
Donna were spending a few days vis-
iting and shopping in.the city last
week.
Fred Mahana came home Saturday

from Lewistown, where he has been
under the doctor's care for the past
two weeks. Fred is now able to be
about on crutches.

Miss Ernma Wood, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 0. Down-
ing, of East Fork, returned Saturday.

Rev. Coslet, of Beaver creek, preach-
ed a good sermon Sunday morning at
the Cottonwood school house.

Mrs. Tom Stout, of the city, drove
out to visit Mrs. John Barnes last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCollum, of

lower Cottonwood, spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. Bert Welch.
Rev. J. A. Martin, of the Methodist

church, of Lewistown, and Rev. Van
Orsdel, of Great Falls, preached at
Cottonwood Wednesday evening.

William Davis left this week on a
business trip to Grass Range.

Miss Mayme Cameron has gone to
the city.

Mrs. Bert Mahana and her little
son, Charley, drove to the county seat
Wednesday on business.

and Mr. Drake had
kane.

te,d for Spo-

For Splendid BuSIUS Block.

John P. Barnes, M. 1..Noodnian and
J. T. Wunderlin, own sirs of the old
Day House corner, data k adopted
the plans drawn by I) Eh/O-
man, of Butte, for a lendid four
story business block at site. It
will he known as the Dire block,
and will be the home the Firpire
Bank & Trust corn Its dimen-
sions will be 90 by feet, and in
addition to the four a , there will
be a full basement entrances
from the street, mak t practically
a five story building, structure
will be or concrete, with press-
ed brick, and will be handsomest
business block in this of the state.
The cost will app Is $100,000.
It will be equipped passenger
elevator and every ern conven-
ience. The details a not yet fully
completed, but will be d in time
to permit bids for net ruction
within about two weeket

The most important, in town

property during the ptit week was
the purchase by Mono!a & daitin of
the W. W. Bennett readdence at 824
Water street. This is one of the
finest homes in Lewis wn, and the
purchasers take the Mire with
the house, and four I The consid-
eration is not made lie, but Mr.
Bennett secured a g rice for this

choice property. It will be occupied I HERMAN'S TRIAL
present

at 
and is not for sale for the prent

by Mr. and Mrs. Martin and Mr. Mor-

at least.
Euphernia Quickenden has sold to

Charles Quickenden and others a 160
acre tract in section 31, township 14
north of range 19 east.
W. F. Robing. of Kendall, has sold

to Thomas rhillipe for $1.000, a 160
acre tract fn 'township 18 north of List of Witnesses For the State and Defense--Some
range 18 east.
Henry Quickenden, as trustee, has New Names--The Jurors--The Second Trial

sold to Charles Quickenden and oth-
ers a large tract of land in sections! Expected to Occupy About One Week.
21 and 27, township 15 north of range
15 east and sectons 25 and 31 In

BEGINS TUESDAY

township 14 north of range 18 east.
John L. Beebe has sold to John F.

Hickey for a nominal stated consider-
ation 8 lot in the block south of Mo-
se Street and between Fifth avente,

and Fourth avenue.
Arthur W. Bower has transferred

to Bower Bros. a small tract of land
ou which is a residence, situated in
section 8, township 16 north of range
11 east.
A Odenwald has sold to Petta Wood-

man for a nominal stated considera-
tion a 160 acre tract M section 25,
township 15 north_ot_zange 16 -east.
This ranch is near Moore, on the Rock
creek bench,
Edward Martin has sold to W. C.

Draper for $1,328, lot 10 in block 9,
of Stafford's addition.
Herman Clausen has sold to Laura

M. Parrott for $2,000, lot 1 in block
9 of the Janeaux addition No. I.

COUNCIL SWILL SOON HAVE
TWO VACANCIES TO FILL

At the next regular Meeting of the

city council, a successes to Frank E.

Smith, who has resigeed, it being
necessary for him to rellide upon his
homestead, will be chosen, and this
will be followed, of (teem. by the
usual changes in the committees.
The new alderman will be appointed
by the council. Three names have
been prominently mentkoned in con-
nection with the office' Dr. I. M.
Beatty, Ex-Sheriff L . Slater and
E. G. Schneider, yet it y be neces-
sary to go outside of them, as none
of the person named has so far

J. D. Waite is one a ,the big wool
growers of this counts who is con-

th wool in-

highest price ever paid in Montana on
a transaction of this size, the total

fldent that conditions ett year will 
footing up to $42,000.

be just as favorable f Ben McDonald this week bought

(Jittery as they were 4 Vex, the past
season, in fact, aft. 'r ai.,4ety seedy-
ing the situation, he feels sure there
will be no reverse for tie sheep men
for several years. He proved his con-
fidence in the stability of existing
conditions this week by purchasing
from the Sage Creek Steep company
12,000 lambs at $3.50 per head, the

HARLOWTON HAPPENINGS.
Harlowton, Sept. 19.-Manager

Hinckley was in town last week and
made arrangements for opening a
telephone exchange. The work is very
nearly completed. The exchange will
be completed in about ten days so the
people of Harlowton will be in com-
munication over the wire by Oct. 1.

Antelope are coming to town daily.
The hunters report them as being
plentiful 10 miles from town.
Work on Mr. Hogl's building is be-

ing pushed and the drug store of Mort
Lewellin is nearing completition. Mr.
Urner's large store building is also
going ahead rapidly.

Mr. Sewall, the president of the
Milwaukee, reports that with favor-
able conditions, trains will be run-
ning next summer.

J. H. Kent. the Helena architect,
was in town thisw eek on business
connected with H. E. Marshall's new
store building,

The stage is now set for the sec-

ond rehearsal of that dark tragedy
enacted in this city two years ago„

!when Samuel Studzinski, the aged

signified h1s - -willingness to accept
and one at least says he will not con-
sider it at all.

Within six weeks there will be still

another change in the council. Alder-
man J. E. Lane, one of the most valu-
able members of the body, will by that
time have to retire to take up his res-
idence on his homestead, and the body
will again be called upon to fill a va-
cancy. Mr. Smith represented the
second ward, witn Ira Wilbur, and Mr.

, Lane represents the third ward, his
Icolleague beingA. M. Sloan, who is
now in the east. 

SHEEP AND WOOL BRING HIGH PRICES

from the same company 500 head of
Buintiry Jambe and 550 head of year-
ling ewes at $5 per head, this also
being a new high mark for these
classes.

strong, 271/2 cents having been paid INDEPENDENTThe eastern wool market is very

for the Montana product during the
past few days on the Boston market.

Jew, was foully murdered. Next Tues-
day, at White Sulphur Springs, James
Sherman will again be placed on trial
for his life, and it is expected that
the battle will last one week. The
preliminaries were arranged by Judge
E. K. Cheadle while at the Slifinga
last week, the list of jurors drawn be-
ing as follows:
Dick Daniels, J. A. Hughes, B. W.

Gile, Dan P. Mumbrue, C. F. Irish.
Geo. le Harmon, James Nagues, J. C.
Walter, M. Cotten, Wm. Riebe, Jacob
Wagoner, Wm. Leonard, Max Sarter,
W. C. Wood, Fred Riblet, Gotthold
Priebe, Jacob Berg, Fred Maya. John
M. Finn, W. E. Sherman, Charles G.
Gaddle John C. Lohman, W. J. Lo-
gan, A. A. Biethen, Geo. W. Crosby,
Geo. W. Robertson, E. R. Kenyon.
Louis Cameron, Sr., Wm. Wellman,
Br., Thos, A. Berkin, Andrew Larson,
Thos. Kirby, J. F. McAfee, Paul
Grande, James Christlson, Herman
!Rohr, Matthew Murphy, Al. Van Camp,
William Bruckert, W. A. Matthews,
John Hayman, James T. Wood, Carl
Hanson, James A. Blair. John M. Dan-
ger, Edwin Kenyon, Albert Bruckert,
Jr., Herman Petzold, William Jentzen,
C. G. Dannenhour.

Gormley to Assist.
It is officially anounced that A. C.

Gormley, of Great Falls, will assist
J. C. Huntoon In the defense, the ar-
rangement of secure the services of
William Wallace, of Helena, having
fallen through. Mr. Gormley was a
classmate of Mr. Huntoon and was
twice elected county attorney of
Meagher county, having resided at
White Sulphur Springs for several
years. Later he moved to Great
Fails, and defeated Mr. Huntoon for
county attorney of Cascade in a close
and exciting race.

Busy Serving Witnesses.
Deputy Sheriff Johnson, of Meagh-

er county, and Sheriff Ed. Martin and
his force, have been busy since Tues-
day subpoenaing witnesses. The state
has 26 witnesses, the list being almost
the same as on the first trial, while
the defense has 28, some of the names
appearing being new. One ot the wit-
nesses for the defense will be Mrs.

FERGUS EXHIBIT AT STATE FAIR
Harry C. Brown will leave for Het..

ena next week, taking with him the

collection of grains representing toe

dry farming industry in Fergus coun-

ty. This exhibit wag collected under

the direction of Mr. Brown and N. .1.
Littlejohn, and is a marked advance
upon any agricultural display ever
seen from this county at the state
fair. It comprises a large number of
samples of wheat of various varieties,

Card of Thanks.
To the many friends who extended

comfort and assistance during the ill-
ness of our child and upon the lac-
erasion of his death and burial, we
offer grateful thanks.
MR. AND MRS. WM. WOLENNING.

oats, and barley, the bundles coming
from many localities. There will M-
ao be shown a lot of the threshed
grain, and the whole will be most
artistically arranged at the big fair.
For the background Mr. Brown has
worked out a figure of a great eagle,
using grains entirely for the work.
and the effect is very striking. Al-
together it is a bird of a display and
Ig. sere to attract a great deal of at-
tention at the fair.

WORKING ON MAIN STREET BRIDGE

Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a derange

Lent of the stomach. Take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets to correct this disorder and the
sick headarhe will disappear. For
sale by C. R. Williams. Cb,

Contractor N. J. Littlejohn this
morning commenced the cement work
on the new bridge to be erected over
Spring creek, on Main street. The
space allowed for the flow of the
stream is being reduced and a wall
of cement being put. in. Work on the
bridge proper will not be started un-
til this is completed. With this im-
provement installed, and the cement charge for one year.

walks finished up to first avenue, that
part of Main street is going to pre-
sent a much better appearance than
it now does. Al soon as the bridge Is
ready for use. the Citizens Electric
company will place over it an arch
of incandescent lights, similar to the
one in front of the Electric building,
furnishing the current free of any

ITEMS FROM STANFORD

Stanford, Sept. 17.-Mr. and Mrs.

D. Fitzgerald spent Labor day In Great

Falls. -

Warren McNinch returned Saturday
from Great Falls. He was accompan-

ied by Mark Skinner, of the First
National Bank, who Spent Sunday at
the Bank ranch near Aeon butte.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Berges and chil-
dren are spending the week in Great
Falls.
Miss Oviula Odegard was a visitor

In Great Falls last week.
Lints Cheney, father of Ambrose V.

and Melvin Cheney. died of apoplexy
at the home of his sons, near Wolf
butte early last Friday morning. Mr.
Cheney was 73 years old, and a veter-
an of the Civil war, where he spent
four years. He is survived by a wife,
the two sons mentioned above, a
daughter, Mrs. Perry Westfall, and
numerous other more distant rela-
tions in this part of the state- The
funeral was held Sunday, Rev. Ham-
mer officiating.
Dr. Corcoran, the well known vet- tion. A well known Montana sheep-

erinary surgeon, has just returned man stated last week that receipts
from a trip to the different railroad from his state would fall short twenty-
camps between this point and the Jud- five per cent of last year on account of
1th gap, and says that nearly all the
heavy grading between this point and
the gap is finished.
The Billings & Northern railway

COR1 shaft is now down nearly 200
feet. One of the greatest obstacles

has been the amount of water in the
shaft, but that has now been overcome
by installing a large pump and a 40-
horsepower engine.

Mrs. W. C. Doherty and daughters
who have been spending the past few
days in town, departed Friday for their
home In Great Falls.
Dozens of teems are now engaged

In hauling piling from Spring coulee
to points between here and the Jud-
ith river. The piling vary in Muth
from 12 to 38 feet. and are all eat in
Spring coulee, In the Little Belt mottn-
taMs.

Grant** camp .No 4 on meadow
creek, fonr miles below Mentor& was
abandoned last week op the calliglett

tion of the Surprise creek tunnel a
few miles_ north of Billings, where
they will be put to work.
R. T. Stone, the popular young

bookkeeper at Grant's camp No. 3.
on Surprise creek, has returned from
a month's vacation and resumed his
former position

Charles R. Taylor, the Dry Wolf
cattleman, was a business visitor In
town last Friday.

LABOR UNION
Situation Brought About Through the

Action of State Federation

of Labor.

Chicago Sheep Market.
Specially reported for this paper by

Clay, Robinson & company, live stock

commission merchants, for week wad-
ing September 16th:

Receipts of rangers thus far this
season have been disappointingly
small compared with last year. it be-
mg estimated that up to this time
there have arrived at least 2.00 ears
less than for the same period of 1904.
However, this is doubtlese due to a
considerable percentage being held
back to utilize the good feed and COMP
on the market later In prime condi-

MEETING NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

Following This, S. D. Anderson Will

Arrange For the Organization

of Another Union.

Lewistown will shortly have

27. A eommittee consisting of James
I.. Martin. Arthur T. Harvey and J.
A. Rhodes, Jr., was appointed to
make the arrangements. The Indepen-
dent union will start out with •

t strong membership, and it is expected
' that it will later affiliate with some
national organization. All working-
men in the city will be invited to at-
tend.

heavy winter losses and local demand.
Prices continue to hold at high level
both for fat stock and feeders. Top
for western lambs thle week Is $7.65,
at which price we sold for P. C. Nico-
layson, Casper, Wyo., 1,121 lambs av-
eraging 65 lb.. this being top for
the Reason for Wyominge Not only
is killing stock selling at high prices,
but there is a remarkably strong de-
mand for all classes of feeding and
breeding sheep. The recent tempo-
rary decline on those classes has been
fully recovi-red anti tbey are now
bringing 1111 much money as at any
time this eason. With a good healthy
demand for all classes of western
sheep, and the supply falling consid-
erably short of normal. the RitnatIon
is certainly an encouraging oos for
western sheep owners, and ws look
her astistliatory prices to he maintain-
ed tbrotaboat the baittnee of the sea-
son.

in any way with the State Federation

of Labor, which is represented lo-
cally by Stephen I). Anderson as a
member of the executive ,board of the
federation.

Ida Sherman Wameldorf, an aunt of
the accused, who has been here much
of the time since the beginning of the
drat trial, and whose intelligently di-
rected efforts on behalf of her neph-
ew have been unceasing. Mrs. Wam-
eldorf has rendered an enormous ser-
vice for the defense In this case-ser-
vice that money could not procure,
and she has won the friendship of all
who have come In contact with her.

For the State.
Following is a list of those for whom

the state has issued subpoenas.: •
_J. H. Akins, J. W. Luton, 0. L. Bry-
ant, George ('reel, Thomas Stout, H.
R. Watson, E. G. ivins, Hugh Wagner,
Nathan Butler, George Shaw, Dr. W.
A. Long, Dr. F. F. Attie, Edward Mae
tin, Wm. E. Silverthorne, L P. Sla-
ter, Thos. Humphrey, elben Mule
William Smith, John Parsons, Alex,
McCoy, James Rooch, Thos. Knight,
W. W. Bennett, J. L. Beebe, J. B.
Bitch.

For the Defense.
The list of witnesses for the de-

fense is as follows:
Amanda Phillips, Alice Richards,

Fanny Richards, 0. L. Bryant, Jeff
Sherman, Max Maas, E. R. Race, Al.
Heinicke, Edward Taylor, H. H. Wil-
son, H. K. Willson, J. B. AtcAlson.
Alex, Branson, Irene Desy, Albert
KJelne, Joseph Laverdnre, J. W. Luton.,
Firman Tullock, F. B. Peterson, Thom-
as Stout, J. L. Beebe, Mrs. Fred Shaw,
Robert Sherman, Mrs. Ida Sherman-
Wameldorf, E. G. IvIns, Hugh Wagner,
C. W. Meek.
The witnesses for the state are re-

quired to report at White Sulphur on
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. while
those for the defense must be on hand
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. It
I. expected that the defense will open
Friday, but there will be a, number of
witnesses present at that time and
it 18 not unlikely that night sessions
will be held Most of the witnesses.
with the attorneys, will leave here
for the Springs Monday. The trial
will take about 100 persons, directly
connected with the case, to the
Springs, including the court and at-
taches, jurors, witnesses and relatives
of the accused. It is expected that a
verdict wUt be-returned by Tuesday,
October 1.

(Continued on -page

"E. A. Hutton, president of the Jte
dith Woolgrowers' association, was in
town the first of the week. Mr. Ho-
son does not think the outlook for
good prices as encouraging as it might

"Mr. Holzemer intends to make sev-
eral improvements at the Day House
at once. Another story will be added
to the dining room, and the balcony
etended the full length and a ladies'

'entrance put In."

The Benton Transportation com-
pany will soon be running a full fleet
o boats between Benton and the low-
er river points. The boats will be
lighted by electricity, the fleet com-
prising the Helena, Missouri, Batch-
elder, Rosebud and Gen. Terry."

"George Shepherd (*Shorty.), a cow-
boy, shot and killed John Matt at
Musselshell last Sunday over a same

a new of cards. He evaded arrest: and it is
labor union that will not be affiliated thought struck out for Canada. Un-

dershcrtff Sullivan, armed with a war-
rant, left this morning in Pursuit."
"On Monday evening next a num-

ber of the young people of Lewistown
will present the comedy, 'My Turn

Later on there will be formed still Next,' with a farce and other entee

another union that will be under the taming features at Jackson's hall.

jurisdiction of the federation. This The cast for the comedy 18 as 101-

will be organized by Mr. Anderson, lows: Taraxicum Twitters, F. M.

The unusual situation of two sep-iiiimith; Tim Bolus, J. J. Spratte; Tom

arate labor unions in the same place Trap, Ed. Wright; Farmer Wheatear,

Is the direct and logical result of the C. B. Noble; Lydia, Mrs. M. Adler;

action taken by the state federation Cicely, Miss Lizzie Gudgell; Peggy,

recently In ordering that the charter. Mrs. J. Jackson. The side-splitting

of the local union be revoked. Along farce. 'The Sick Actor,' will be pre-

with this order from the executive sented with Ir. E. Smith, J. J. Spratte.

board, Mr. Anderson was instructed and George Redmond in the cast. Bev-

to form a new union. era] fine tableaux will be given. The

Meeting of Union. ' admission will be it"
A well attended meeting of the old 'The district court will sit On May

union, of which Joseph Gallagher was 2, and the list of grand jurors is as
president and J. A. Rhoades, Jr., sec- follows: J. W. Dougherty, Freak Day,
retary, was held Tuesday night. and T. A. Sloan, Oliver Pichette, Theo.
after dhentasing the situation, it was Lindsey, Lewistown; F. Fisher.,
decided to reorganize. independent Stanford: I. B. Dawkins, John Lelan&
of the reiteration, and this plan will Angus McMillan, Cottonwood; Andrew
lee carried eut Friday evening. Sept. Diestler, Thomas Halbert, Sr., Hal-

bert; S. S. Hobson, James Raw, Phil-
brook: Samuel Lutz, Thos. McCort.
IThet: If. L. Poland, Maiden, Rezin
Anderson. W. W. Humphrey. Fort Ma-
ennis; J. L. Stuart, Christina; J. B.
Wight, Utica. Among the cases on the
calendar is one for murder and one
In which cruelty to animals is char*
ed. In a number of other criminal
cases, defendants have been bound ov-

Mr. Anderson's Flans. Sr to await the action of the grand
Mr. Anderson has been waiting for Jury."

the surrender of the charter, and that
having come about, he is now going The Latest Wrinkle.

ahead with the arrangements for his Great Falls Tribune; Two bricks
union. It is expected that a call for and a wad of hay carefully packed
a second mass meeting of working- : into an old grip or telescope is the
men will shortly be put out by him, latest recipe invented by progressive

r   "camp inspectors," who ship west
from the Twin cities. ostensibly, for-LEWISTOWN the purpose of going to work on the

20 YEARS AGO
  Great Falls and Armington. hot. in

Billings A Noethern grading hetweea

re get west on free trenspor-
(From the Argus of April 26, 1888.) tation 

ality, to 
and seek more lucrative work

"C. H. Williams and Pat Magin-
ot. left Sunday for a short trip
through Yogo and Nelhart on a pros-
pecting tour."

"Three 10-mule teams pulled out of
Maiden Monday loaded with concen-
trates front the Maginnis min, bound
for Junction."

--•We learn that postofficeR have been
established At dealrable points on the
proposed mall route between Lewis-
town and Fort Benton."

"W. W. De Witt, the merchant, has
ordered a dozen plug hats. 011 up
your winchesters Mid get ready. Such
an innovation on Montana customs
cannot be tolerated."

than grading as $1008 as they relit*
Montana. The agencies are now re-
quiring all men sent out on jobs tie
take their baggage along, and the
men have been resorting to all man-
ner of tricks to get around this ntle.
This particular scheme was given
away rotten an old and dilapidated grip
fell to pieces in the ban:RIM car on
the way west the other day. The maa
who checked this grip had gone by
another train, it was learned. How
many other farm hands and railroad "
taperers have woke() the same tries
is not known by the employment et.'
Ricers.

If you want the Move reed the Areell


